
Pennsy Broadway Limited Train Set
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Pennsylvania Freight Train Set
30-4136-1 w/Proto-Sound 2.0 $329.95
30-4136-0 w/Loco-Sound $249.95
(Loco-Sound engine has bell, whistle, and chuff
sounds only, plus speed control and puffing smoke)

Pennsylvania Broadway Limited Set
30-4137-1 w/Proto-Sound 2.0 $329.95

Pennsylvania Freight Train Set

Pennsylvania - O-27 Madison Combine
33-6225 $44.95

Pennsylvania - Ore Car
30-75323 $42.95

In its heyday, the Pennsylvania Railroad was one
of the largest transportation systems the world
had ever seen. Over its 30,000 miles of track
roamed thousands of locomotives and tens of
thousands of cars, most of them designed by the
railroad itself and many of them built in the
road's own shops in Altoona, PA. Its conquest of
the Appalachian Mountains at Horseshoe Curve,
just west of Altoona, was and still is a landmark
of railroad engineering, carrying freight and pas-
sengers between the East and the Midwest. 

Relive the glory days of the "Standard Railroad of
the World" with this rugged, hard-working
freight set. With its huge plumes of puffing
smoke, deep chuffing sound, and wailing whistle,
it's easy to imagine you're battling your way west
across Horseshoe Curve to deliver the goods to
Chicago or St. Louis. For even more fun, add extra
cars decorated for the Pennsylvania and other
railroads — this heavy, die-cast steam locomotive
has plenty of power to pull them. 

The Broadway Limited was the premier train of
the premier railroad in America. In an era before
air travel was common, the Pennsylvania
Railroad's Broadway — along with its rival, the
New York Central's Twentieth Century Limited —
were the way to travel between New York and
Chicago in style. At the end of a long day at
work, you could board the train, have a gourmet
dinner in the diner while the porter made up
your bed, be rocked to sleep by the gentle
motion of your sleeping car, wake up to a fine
breakfast, and arrive at your destination in time
for a morning meeting. 

Imagine you're a CEO or movie star taking in
the view from the rear platform of the observa-
tion car, as the locomotive's whistle echoes off
the Appalachian mountainsides. Our recreation
of the Pennsy's finest name train features realis-
tic whistle, bell, and steam chuff sounds, huge
plumes of puffing smoke, and station
announcements for the Broadway Limited. For
even more fun, add extra lighted passenger
cars, each with interior detail — this heavy, die-
cast steam locomotive has plenty of power to
get them over the mountains.

Pennsylvania - O-27 Madison Coach 
33-6227 $44.95

Pennsylvania - 4-Car O-27 Madison Passenger Set
33-6237 $179.95

Pennsylvania - O-27 Madison Diner 
33-6223 $44.95

Pennsylvania - Box Car
30-74556 $39.95

Pennsylvania - Flat
Car w/(1) Camper
30-76353 $39.95



The story of Caterpillar dates back to the
late 19th century when Daniel Best and
Benjamin Holt each searched for ways to
harness the promise of steam tractors for
farming.  By 1910, Benjamin's company had
developed the gasoline track-type tractor.
Daniel had retired, but his son, C. L.,
formed a new company and developed his
own line of gasoline track-type tractors.  In
1925, the two companies merged into
Caterpillar Tractor Co., combining their
experiences and talents into one product
line.

We've created a special train set, naturally
featuring a steam locomotive, to celebrate
the early Caterpillar years when Best and Holt
utilized steam power to create their earliest
tractors.  Our creative adaptation of the 2-8-0
steam locomotive features a heavy all-metal
steam engine boiler and chassis that feels as
strong as it runs.  The metal gears, wheels and
axles ensure a lifetime of fun and the unique
sounds of Proto-Sound 2.0 will amaze your
friends and family.  

They'll watch in amazement as the synchro-
nized puffing locomotive pulls its three dis-
tinctive freight cars, each equipped with
sprung die-cast metal trucks and operating
metal couplers.  As with all RailKing Ready-to-
Run sets, the 12-piece RealTrax oval assembles
in minutes and can be placed right on the car-
pet for a quick, temporary layout.

Caterpillar® Freight Mover Steam Train  Set
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Caterpillar® Freight Mover Steam Train Set
30-4180-1 w/Proto-Sound 2.0 $349.95

Caterpillar®

50’ Double Plug Door Boxcar
30-74545 $49.95

Caterpillar® - Flat Car 
w/ CAT 432D Side Shift Backhoe
30-76349 $69.95

© 2009 Caterpillar
CAT, CATERPILLAR, their respective logos,
"Caterpillar Yellow" and the POWER
EDGE trade dress, as well as corporate
and product identity used herein, are
trademarks of Caterpillar and may not be
used without permission.



The Harley-Davidson® 2-8-0 Consolidation
freight set is a great way to introduce a
newcomer to model railroading.
Decorated in classic Harley-Davidson® col-
ors, this creative adaptation of the 2-8-0
steam engine features a heavy all-metal
steam engine boiler and chassis that feels
as strong as it runs.  The all-metal gears,
wheels and axles will ensure a lifetime of
fun and the unique sounds of Proto-Sound
2.0 will amaze friends and family alike.  

Imagine their faces when the whistle wails or
the exclusive Freight Yard Proto-Effects begin
playing the classic sounds of Harley-Davidson®
motorcycles loading up at the factory!  Of
course, seeing the synchronized puffing loco-
motive pull its three distinctive freight cars
with sprung die-cast metal trucks and operat-
ing metal couplers is even more impressive and
tells all who see it that this is one great set.  As
with all RailKing Ready-to-Run sets, the 12-
piece RealTrax oval assembles in minutes and
can be placed right on the carpet for a quick,
temporary layout.
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Harley-Davidson® Electra Glide® Set

Harley-Davidson® - 2-8-0 Steam R-T-R Train Set
30-4181-1 w/Proto-Sound 2.0 $349.95

Harley-Davidson®

3-Dome Tank Car
30-73291 $49.95

Harley-Davidson®

50’ Double Plug Door Boxcar
30-74546 $49.95

© 2009 H-D, All Rights Reserved. 

Harley-Davidson® Box Car
30-74544 $44.95



For much of the twentieth century, the
chief rival of the mighty Pennsylvania
Railroad was the New York Central. While
the Pennsy headed west by conquering
the Appalachian Mountains, the NYC fol-
lowed an easier but less direct route, up
the Hudson River Valley and then west
along the shores of the Great Lakes —
leading the NYC to advertise itself as the
Water Level Route. The Central's mainline
along the Hudson River was the first four-
track long-distance railroad in the world.
Along this raceway sped freight bound
for the Midwest and passenger trains that
included the New York-to-Chicago Twentieth
Century Limited, one of the most famous and
luxurious trains in the world.

Recreate the drama of fast freight traffic on
the Water Level Route with this rugged and
colorful train set, complete with die-cast
metal steam engine featuring puffing smoke
and bell, whistle, and freight yard sounds.

New York Central Fast Freight Set
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New York Central Fast Freight Set
30-4185-1 w/Proto-Sound 2.0 $329.95
30-4185-0 w/Loco-Sound $249.95

New York Central 4-Bay Hopper Car
30-75320 $39.95

New York Central - Modern Reefer Car
30-78099 $44.95


